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Abstract
per studies the diffusive and sorption steps of several gases across membranes cast from poly(N-phenyl-exo,endo-
e-5,6-dicarboximide) chloroform solutions. Chains packing effects on gas transport was investigated by conducting a 
udy on the permeation characteristics of membranes cast from hydrogenated poly(N-phenyl-exo,endo-norbornene-5,6-
imide) chloroform solutions. The perme-ability coefficients of several gases in the two membranes were measured 
at hydrogenation of the norbornene moieties decreases gas permeability. The transition states approach was used to 
ne the trajectories of the gases in the two types of membranes from which the diffusion coefficients were obtained. 
arlo techniques based on the Widom method were used to simulate gas sorption process as a function of pressure. The 
 the solubility coefficients thus obtained undergo a relatively sharp drop at low pressures approaching to a constant 
as pressure increases. With the exception of carbon dioxide, pretty good agreement between the experimental and 
Corresponding author. Tel.: +34 91 5622900; fax: +34 91 5644853. E-mail address: riande@ictp.csic.es (E. Riande).simulated values of the permeability coefficient is found for the gases studied.
ords: Gas permeation; Diffusion simulation; Sorption simulation; Transition states approach; Widom method; Functionalized polynorbornenes
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a molecule at themgrid position of the box of volume
ready containing n molecules of gas is
σm,i;n→n+1σ′i;n→n+1 (21)
other hand, the overall statistical weight of removal
cule of gas is
σm,i;n→n−1σ′i;n→n−1 (22)
bability of insertion and removal of a gas molecule
c box can be obtained from the normalization of the
eight of Eqs. (21) and (22), that is
σi;n→n+1
σi;n→n+1 + σi;n→n−1 (23)
σi;n→n−1
σi;n→n+1 + σi;n→n−1 (24)
n and removal of gas molecules in the polymer were
using Monte Carlo techniques. The Monte Carlo sim-
he sorption process consisted in 50 series of 5 × 106
ach cycle, a grid positionmwithin the polymer matrix
lume (LNbox)3 was randomly selected. The value of
at that position, Fm, together with the number of
, previously loaded into the system allows the eval-
e probabilities of insertion pi,m and removal pr,m at
m according to Eqs. (23) and (24). Then, a random
ithin the interval 0–1 was generated and compared
hen x≤ pi,m, an attempt to insert a new particle intowas performed, otherwise, i.e. when x > pi,m, removal
icle from position m was attempted.
rtion attempt was successful, i.e. a new particle was
th its center of masses in position m, when none of
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Table 4
Values of the free volume in the cubic box determined by Eq. (25) (method 1)
and Eq. (26) (method 2)
Matrix fV, method 1 (%) fV, method 2 (%)
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Table 5
Experimental and simulated values of the solubility coefficient for different gases
in PNDCI membranes, at 30 ◦C and 1 bar
Gas 103 × Sexp 103 × S∗simul 103 × S∗∗simul
H2 0.8 1.4 0.5
1.4 2.9 1.1
2.3 4.4 1.8
63.2 11.4 5.7
3.6 3.5 1.5
7.5 8.8 4.6
nd double stars indicated solubility coefficients simulated using for V in
) and (18) the volume of the cubic box and the free volume, respectively.
es of the solubility coefficient are given in cm3(STP)/cm3 cm Hg.
ental and simulated values of the solubility coefficient for different gases
DCI, at 30 ◦C and 1 bar
103 × Sexp 103 × S∗simul 103 × S∗∗simul
0.6 1.5 0.5
1.3 3.8 1.5
2.1 5.3 2.1
62.6 13.7 7.2
2.8 4.5 1.8
8.3 10.8 6.01
nd double stars indicated solubility coefficients simulated using for V in
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solubility of glassy polymers has traditionally been inter-
in terms of the dual mode model that assumes the polymer
as made up of a continuous phase where gas absorp-I 18.58 18.40
les previously loaded into the system has its center
within a distance smaller than a molecular diameter
on m, i.e. when the new loaded molecule would not
th any of the previously loaded particles. However,
ttempts that would place the new molecule overlap-
previously loaded one are very infrequent because
of molecules loaded into the matrix is much smaller
ould be allowed by the ratio among the volumes of
nd the molecule. Consequently, most of the insertion
ke place at well-separated points. For this reason, no
s among molecules of solute were considered when
the exponential of energy appearing in Eqs. (17) and
t the hard spheres potential, which is implicit in the
ding overlapping among molecules of solute. On the
, a removal attempt was successful, i.e. one particle
ed from the system when its center of masses lies
istance smaller than the molecular radius from the
tion, i.e. when the tested position is one among the
tions occupied by one of the molecules contained in
Of course, failed attempts to either insert or remove
ave the system unchanged.
ches of sorption simulations were made. In the first
olume V used in Eqs. (17) and (18) was that of the
while in the second one, the volume used was the
e, that is fV = V −
∑n
i VvdW;i where VvdW;i is the
als volume of atom i contained in the cubic box of
The values of the free volume fraction (Table 4), fV
ated by the two methods indicated by the following
s:
cupied sites
(Nbox)3
(25)
− Vatoms (26)
l is the cell volume and Vatoms is the van der Waals
upied by the atoms of the matrix.
f the experimental solubility coefficients for differ-
PNDCI and H-PNDCI membranes are shown in the
umn of Tables 5 and 6, respectively. The second and
ns of the tables present the simulated values for the
ond batch simulations. With the exception of carbon
e solubility coefficients simulated for the gases are
ement with the experimental results independently
V or fV are used in Eqs. (17) and (18). The strong
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nd 8, respectively. In the inset the curves simulated
ree volume in Eqs. (17) and (18) are shown. It can
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ng a nearly constant value at moderate pressures. This
perimentally found for the pressure dependence ofion of the simulated solubility coefficient with pressure of different
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volume instead of the volume of the cubic box.
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Table 7
Comparison between the experimental permeability coefficient, Pexp, and the
simulated results using the volume V, P*, and the free volume, P**, for the
simulations of the solubility coefficient
Gas PNDCI membranes H-PNDCI membranes
Pexp
(barrers)
P*
(barrers)
P**
(barrers)
Pexp
(barrers)
P*
(barrers)
P**
(barrers)
H2 11.0 40.23 14.30 7.22 24.6 8.40
N2 0.31 0.31 0.12 0.12 0.38 0.15
O2 1.44 0.71 0.28 0.66 0.81 0.31
CO2 11.44 0.79 0.40 4.51 0.30 0.16
CO 0.52 0.37 0.15 0.21 0.24 0.10
CH4 0.54
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d of the volume of the cubic cell.
. Microcavities that account for the volume excess in
mers disperse in the continuous phase act like Lang-
here adsorption processes take place. According to
the pressure dependence of the solubility coefficient
C′Hb
1 + bp (27)
s Henry’s constant, C′H is the concentration of gas in
ites whereas b is a parameter related with the affinity
r. The isotherms computed using V and fV are nearly
gh the former are slightly shifted vertically to higher
g to the fact that the values of kD obtained with V are
those obtained with fV. Eq. (27) fits to the computed
giving reasonable values for the Henry’s solubility
ough the gas concentration in Langmuir sites seems
estimated. As an example, the values of kD, C′H and
n PNDCI obtained using the volume of the cubic
computation are, 4.0 × 10−4 cm3(STP)/cm3 cm Hg,
P)/cm3 and 7.2 × 10−3 (cm Hg)−1, respectively. If
lume is used, then the respective values in the units
re 2.4 × 10−4, 0.3 and 7.0 × 10−3. For H-PNDCI the
parameters for oxygen are 3.9 × 10−4, 7.0 and 0.3
the computations and 2.3 × 10−4, 1.0 and 6.0 if fV is
e that in all the cases the values simulated for C′H are
ll if the experimental values reported for other sys-
igh glass transition temperature are taken as a basis
son [48].
7 the values of the permeability coefficients, at 30 ◦C
simulated using V and fV for the computation of
ity coefficient are compared with the experimental
spection of the data shows a rather good agreement
perimental and simulated values for all the gases,
ception of carbon dioxide. In this latter case, the
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experimental one as a consequence of the low sol-
fficient obtained by simulation. The same behavior
ed by Fried et al. [70] and Heuchel et al. [71] in
This wo
projects: G
(projects:
MAT2004-0.51 0.26 0.15 0.35 0.19
ere measured and computed at T = 300 K and p = 1 bar.
methyl-1,4-phenylene oxide) and polyimide mem-
ectively. As indicated above, plasticizing effects not
e for in simulations seems to be the cause of the
le discrepancy between the simulated and experimen-
f the permeability coefficient of carbon dioxide in
d H-PNDCI membranes. However, the rather good
between the simulated and experimental results for
bility coefficients of the other gases encourages
the TS approach for diffusion and the modified
thod for sorption as valuable tools to predict gas
as a function of the chemical structure of glassy
.
sions
ection of the experimental and simulated diffusion
of the gases shows that hydrogenation of the double
e norbornene residues hinders gas transport in the H-
mbranes presumably as consequence of increasing
lume efficiency facilitated by chain mobility of the
ouble bonds.
ssure dependence of the simulated solubility coeffi-
s the same trends observed in the sorption processes
embranes. In general the values of the solubility coef-
puted using the total volume of the box cell are
e times higher than those computed utilizing the free
ent between simulated and experimental results for
nitudes studied in the present work is pretty good,
teworthy exception of CO2, and specially its solu-
cients which is substantially underestimated by the
However, at this moment, we cannot provide any
explanation for such disagreement in the case of this
olecule.
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diffusion coefficient (cm2/s)
energy
free volume in the PBC box
Hemholtz free energy
number of grid cells occupied by the volume of a
gas molecule in the PBC box
number of intervals in which L is divided
Boltzmann’s constant
Henry’s solubility coefficient
(cm3(STP)/cm3 cm Hg)
thickness of the membrane (cm)
side length of the PBC box (A˚)
mass of the gas particle
number of particles of the gas in the PBC box out
of equilibrium under a pressure p
number of particles of the gas in the PBC box at
equilibrium under a pressure p
pressure of the gas in the downstream chamber
(cm Hg)
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